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Start your own business at your own location and get an opportunity to earn. 

Urgent requirement of vendor in all districts of India. 

ALL OVER PAN INDIA 

Project Revenue: 
 
➢ Project Revenue will be approximately 50,000/-per month. 

 

Project & Machine Details: 

 

➢ Hitachi Company has launched an ATM facility to withdraw and deposit the cash 

across PAN India locations. 

 

➢ Hitachi will provide all kind of support for all sorts of technical issues or backend 

related problems. 

 

Vendor’s responsibilities and profits: 

 
➢ Vendors will get the profit on the number of transactions which will happen 

through that installed machine, used for deposit and withdrawal. 

➢ This vendorship is available across PAN India, preferably for Urban and 

Commercial locations. 

➢ Vendors need to provide the space to install the ATM machine and also to manage 

those machines. 

Payout: 
 

➢ Vendors will get the profit on the number of transactions which will happen 

through that installed machine, used for deposit and withdrawal. 
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No. Of successful transactions  

Rates applicable per transaction In a particular month 

For the first 1080 successful transactions Rs.14 per successful cash transaction 

(cash and non-cash) 

Rs.4 per successful non-cash transaction 

From 1081 successful transactions and Rs.11 per successful cash transaction 

above (cash and non-cash) 

Rs.2 per successful non-cash transaction 

 

Work Process: 

➢ You’ve to take the tender district wise and sign the agreement with our 
company named as Memozin Pvt. Ltd. 

Documents required for getting vendor ship: 

➢ GST Certificate 

 

➢ Aadhar card 

 

➢ Pan card for address proof: - Electricity or water supply or phone bill or 

Credit Card bill. 

 

➢ Tin No. Copy or Gram / Nagar panchayat certificate. 
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